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RUNNING FOR
FUN, CHARITY

WARRIORS DOWN 2-1

Golden State’s tough lesson in Memphis C1

TOWN’S NATURAL WONDER

Thousands take part in Volunteer Center’s
34th annual Human Race Empire Sunday

Calistoga still a hot spot for spa-goers D1

MEASURE A

Sales tax hike for roads
in hands of voters

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Water Defense scientist
Scott Smith tests water in
a canal near Bakersfield.

Concerns
over reuse
of oil-field
water
Experts urge further testing
of Central Valley crops
for possible contamination
By JULIE CART
L O S A NG EL ES T I M ES
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HOPING FOR IMPROVEMENT: Natasha Pehrson of Cazadero, seen Friday, says she’s in favor of repairing Sonoma County’s roads, but she said she and other
Cazadero residents worry that Cazadero Highway, at left, won’t be prioritized for repair if Measure A passes.

County plan hailed for addressing need; critics worry how money will be spent
By ANGELA HART

T

THE P RE S S D E MO C RAT

he fate of the most significant single bid in a
generation to repair Sonoma County’s crumbling road system — identified as one of the
worst in the Bay Area for the past decade — will
be decided in a June 2 special election that asks
voters whether taxpayers should pony up more
money to pay for a public good that most people use
every day.
The proposed sales tax increase, advanced by the
Board of Supervisors and backed by an uncommon alliance of labor, business and environmental
groups, amounts to a political gamble. Supporters
are stressing what they say is a critical need to
ramp up road spending before repair costs become
insurmountable. Their bet is that they can convince voters that elected officials representing the
county and its nine cities will spend the money as
they say they will — on roads and related transportation programs, and not on other pressing needs,
such as rising public employee compensation costs.
The vote comes amid high-profile attempts by
the county to rein in skyrocketing expenses for employee pensions — up more than 500 percent since
2000 — and to win back public trust in the fiscal
management of local government.
The ballot proposal, Measure A, would increase
sales taxes across Sonoma County by a quartercent for five years, starting in January 2016.
TURN TO MEASURE A, PAGE A11

DIVIDING LINE: With a stark difference in road quality, a Marin County-maintained road,
left, gives way to a beaten, patched Gericke Road on Friday near Two Rock.
IS YOUR ROAD THE WORST?
Which Sonoma County roads are most in need of repairs? Do you have a pothole-filled road in
your neighborhood? Is your street unsafe to drive on?
With a vote on a proposed quarter-cent sales tax aimed at repairing county roads set for June,
The Press Democrat wants your opinion. Send your input to angela.hart@pressdemocrat.com
with the subject line “worst roads.” Include photos or videos of your worst roads, when available. Include your first and last name, and a phone number.

BAKERSFIELD — Here in
California’s thirsty farm belt,
where pumpjacks nod amid neat
rows of crops, it’s a proposition
that seems to make sense: using
treated oil field wastewater to irrigate crops.
Oil giant Chevron recycles
21 million gallons of that water
each day and sells it to farmers
who use it on about 45,000 acres
of crops, about 10 percent of
Kern County’s farmland.
State and local officials praise
the 2-decade-old program as a
national model for coping with
the region’s water shortages. As
California’s four-year drought
lingers and authorities scramble to conserve every drop, agricultural officials have said that
more companies are seeking
permits to begin similar programs.
The heightened interest in recycling oil field wastewater has
raised concern over the adequacy of safety measures in place
to prevent contamination from
toxic oil production chemicals.
Until now, government authorities only have required
limited testing of recycled irrigation water, checking for naturally occurring toxins such
as salts and arsenic, using decades-old monitoring standards.
They haven’t screened for the
range of chemicals used in modern oil production.
No one knows whether nuts,
citrus or other crops grown
with the recycled oil field water
have been contaminated. Farmers may test crops for pests or
disease, but they don’t check for
waterborne chemicals. Instead,
they rely on oversight by state
and local water authorities. But
TURN TO WATER, PAGE A5

INSIDE
A MORE HOPEFUL HOLIDAY:
Woman abandoned at birth
on Mother’s Day begins to
uncover her history / B1

The human cost of nice nails: Exploited workers
By SARAH MASLIN NIR
NEW YORK TI ME S

NEW YORK — The women
begin to arrive just before 8 a.m.,
every day and without fail, until
there are thickets of young Asian
and Latino women on nearly every street corner along the main
roads of Flushing, Queens.
As if on cue, cavalcades of
battered Ford Econoline vans
grumble to the curbs, and the

women jump in. It is the start
of another workday for legions
of New York City’s manicurists,
who are hurtled to nail salons
across three states. They will
not return until late at night, after working 10- to 12-hour shifts,
hunched over fingers and toes.
On a morning last May, Jing
Ren, 20, who had recently arrived from China, stood among
them for the first time, headed

A customer
gets a neck
massage
while her
nails dry at
a salon in
New York
last year.

TURN TO NAILS, PAGE A11
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COURSE SCHEDULE:

Books
D13
Business E1
Classified E5
Cohn
C1
Crossword E9
Forum
T5

Lotto
A2
Movies
D4
Obituaries B5
Smith
B3
State news B9
TV
E10
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COURSE SCHEDULE:

TUESDAYS: May 12, 19 & 26 Room. 658
–OR–

THURSDAYS: May 14, 21 & 28 Room. 658

The Rules Have Changed All courses 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

LOCATION:
An Academic Course Teaching
the Foundations for a Sound Retirement
Santa Rosa Junior College Petaluma Campus

680 Sonoma Mountain Pkwy Petaluma, CA 94954

TO
Visit www.richnessoflife.org/petaluma
or Call 855-703-7654
TOREGISTER:
REGISTER:
Visit www.richnessoflife.org/petaluma

THE WEATHER, B14

Register by May 9th & save $10!

Baby
Boomer
Baby
Boomer
Retirement
Course Course
Retirement

The Rules Have Changed

SANTA ROSA
High 73, Low 46

or Call 855-703-7654

TUESDAYS: May 12, 19 & 26 Room. 658
–OR–
THURSDAYS: May 14, 21 & 28 Room. 658
All courses 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

LOCATION:

Santa Rosa Junior College Petaluma Campus
680 Sonoma Mountain Pkwy Petaluma, CA 94954

